The Cellars Thanksgiving Features
Bubbles!

2012 Greywacke Pinot Gris

Dibon Cava Brut Reserve

This is not a typical Cava. This one features a silky
texture. If you love Champagne (especially from the
north regions) or high quality Cremant De Bourgogne,
this is for you! Fruit driven with peach, clementine,
vanilla spiced apple, Hazelnut and just a touch of ripe
pink grapefruit all in a silky frame that allows the brioche
note to come through.
Reg. 11.99 Sale

9.97

2014 Monsignore Moscato D’ Asti

This vintage Moscato is made in the Frizzante style lighter bubbles! This keeps this wine fresh and lively but
also allows the fruit driven favors to pop! Bright tropical
fruits (pineapple and peach at the forefront) with light
citrus to keep everything balanced. This goes with
everything Thanksgiving - from turkey to the apple or
pumpkin pie!
Reg. 13.99 Sale

11.97

White Wines

2014 Heinz Eifel Mosel Riesling Kabinett

“Layers of smoke, slate, saffron and pollen lend earthy,
mineral complexities to bright honey and tangerine
flavors in this off-dry kabinett. It's brisk and refreshingly
juicy yet intriguingly nuanced. Drink now through
2018.” 89 points and a Best Buy Wine Enthusiast. Drier
Riesling like this is great with Turkey!
Reg. 14.99 Sale

9.97

“Aromas of nashi, freshly cut pears and Golden Delicious
apples with hints of nutmeg and white pepper. Medium
to full-bodied with a good amount of straightforward
apple and pear flavors and adequate acid lift to balance,
it finishes with good persistence.” Robert Parker’s Wine
Advocate. GREAT with turkey and all the rest! Also great
with ham!
Reg. 27.99 Odd Bin

15.87

2015 L’Ecole No. 41 Columbia Valley
Old Vines Chenin Blanc

Chenin Blanc from Vouvray is a classic Thanksgiving
wine BUT this Chenin Blanc is from Washington.
Light and floral with a nice peach driven flavor profile.
AWESOME with turkey!
Reg. 15.99 Sale

13.97

2013 Pierano Estate Viognier

Viognier is another classic for Thanksgiving and this
one is great on the table and great on the budget too!
Yes, typical fruits in a floral frame makes this bright and
flavorful!
Reg. 13.99 Sale

8.97

2014 Comte de Montimas Viognier

Our “Value of the Year” last year… Aromas of young
banana and cold stone with flavors of banana, meyer
lemon and lemon/lime curd rolling across the tongue.
There’s a hint of buttered popcorn in the finish that’s
really fun! This defies logic that Viognier can be this good
at this price!
Reg. 9.99 Sale

7.97
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Rose’ Wines

2014 Syncline Celilo Vineyard Pinot Noir

2015 Shane Ma Fille Rose’

Expansive aromatics of light strawberry, rose petals and
pink grapefruit. Crisp acidity focuses the mid-palate
and highlights the core of tart cherry, saltwater taffy and
watermelon accents. The finish shows hints of cranberry,
pomegranate and blood orange. 400 cases made. GREAT
with Thanksgiving fare!
Reg. 17.99 Sale

Located on an extinct volcano at high elevation
overlooking the Columbia River Gorge, Celilo gives
Pinot with a delicate perfume of raspberry and pie
cherry, echoed by subtle notes of anise with silky tannins
and a bright finish. Truly mountain grown fruit, Celilo
Vineyard produces wines of exceptional focus and clarity.
From a 2 acre block planted in 1972.
Reg. 34.99 Sale

15.97

2015 Portada Winemakers Selection Rose’

A stunning value and packed with light red fruits with
just a kiss of citrus. Great with ham or Turkey. A great
price for entertaining a lot of folks too!
Reg. 9.99 Sale

7.97

29.99

(26.99 in mix/match case)

2014 Matray Fleurie

This is from their home estate dating back to 1731. This
Fleurie pops with the classic cherry and violet aromas.
The palate is bright with cranberry, cherry and crushed
roses. The citrus driven acidity balances the wine nicely.
Will age well for 4-5 years! Biodynamic. AWESOME
turkey red!
Reg. 18.99 Sale

Red Wines

2013 Les Carisannes Pinot Noir

Maybe the best value Pinot Noir of the year! Floral and
light in keeping with wines from Sancerre. Ripe cherry,
sweet spice and violets and a flintiness on the palate with
zesty acidity and supple tannins. Great Turkey or ham
wine too!
Reg. 14.99 Sale

12.97

2014 Michael Pozzan Russian
River Valley Pinot Noir

Getting Russian River Pinot at this prices is awesome.
Spiced cherry and ripe raspberry are at the core here with
beautiful use of oak spice too. This drinks WELL above
its price!
Reg. 19.99 Sale

16.99

(15.29 in mix/match case)

16.97

2014 La Quercia Montepulciano D’Abruzzo

Our best selling “Monte”, this is an exceptional value.
Pure sophistication in a bottle and for this price, it’s a
must for the holidays. Bright dark fruit aromas lead to
a silky dark fruit driven wine with low acid and great
crowd appeal. Perfect if you do a savory stuffing aa perfect
cocktail red that everyone will enjoy. Organic grapes too.
Reg. 11.99 Sale

Dessert Wine

R. L. Buller Premium Fine Tokay

“A great value taste of this style. Yielding a pale amber
color, the aromas are of ripe figs, dried apricots, toffee,
manuka honey and a whiff of treacle. It’s very sweet in
the mouth, yet a high backbone of acid provides freshness
for balance that lasts through the long finish.” 90 points
Wine Spectator
Reg. 18.99 Sale

17.99

(16.19 in mix/match case)

2013 Santa Julia Tardio

This “Late Harvest” Torrontes is super fresh with beautiful
aromas and flavors of ripe orange, tangerine and peach
offset by a sweet citrus note. A splash of Viognier adds
floral notes. Only 7% alcohol so it’s the perfect end of
meal/desert wine.
Reg. 13.99 Sale

11.99

(10.79 in mix/match case)

7.97

These are just a few examples
of the huge selection of
WINES ON SALE NOW!

Locally Owned. Globally Recognized.
Woodbury • Plymouth • Roseville • White Bear Lake
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